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n SocINDEX™ with Full Text
Most comprehensive and highest quality sociology
research database
Contains 591 full-text journals, 738 full-text books & 
monographs and 6,785 full-text conference papers
Provides coverage of sociology, encompassing all 
sub-disciplines and closely related areas of study 
including abortion, criminology & criminal justice, 
demography, ethnic & racial studies, gender stud-
ies, marriage & family, political sociology, religion, 
rural & urban sociology, social development, social 
psychology, social structure, social work, socio-cul-
tural anthropology, sociological history, sociologi-
cal research, sociological theory, substance abuse 
& other addictions, violence and many others
n Social Work Abstracts™
Covers information dealing with all aspects of the 
social work field, including theory and practice, 
areas of service and social issues and problems
Provides scholarly and professional perspectives 
on subjects such as therapy, education, human 
services, addictions, child and family welfare, 
mental health, civil and legal rights and more
Extensive coverage of more than 450 social work 
and human services journals dating back to 1977
n National Criminal Justice 
Reference Service Abstracts 
Database™ (Coming Soon)
Provides information covering the fields of law 
enforcement and criminal justice
Topics covered include corrections, courts, crime 
statistics, domestic preparedness, drugs, juvenile 
justice, law enforcement and victims
Includes summaries of more than 190,000 pub-
lications including books, government reports, 
research reports and unpublished research
nAbstracts in Social Gerontology™
Covers information related to social gerontology, 
including the psychology of aging, elder abuse, 
society & the elderly, and other relevant areas 
of the discipline 
n Family Studies Abstracts™
Covers information related to family 
studies, including marriage, divorce, 
family therapy, and other relevant areas 
of the discipline 
n LGBT Life® with Full Text
Definitive resource to the world’s liter-
ature regarding Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual 
and Transgender issues
n Race Relations Abstracts™
Covers information related to race re-
lations, including ethnic studies, dis-
crimination, immigration studies, and 
other relevant areas of the discipline
n Urban Studies Abstracts™
Covers information related to urban 
studies, including urban affairs, commu-
nity development, urban history, and 
other relevant areas of the discipline
nViolence & Abuse Abstracts™
Covers information related to violence 
and abuse, including family violence, 
sexual assault, emotional abuse and 





Learn more about these 
and other products at 
www.ebscohost.com
Contact EBSCO for a Free Trial 
E-mail: request@ebscohost.com or call 1-800-653-2726
Introducing
New Sociology/
Social Work Package 
Available via EBSCOhost®
Fast becoming the first choice for:
 web-based collections management
 integrated print and electronic acquisitions
 streamlined workflow solutions
innovative services, responsive to customers
www.couttsinfo.com
Innovation and service – for a change
Fast on our feet – going farther 


Optics InfoBase provides convenient and cost-effective online access to Applied Optics, JOSA
(1917-1983), JOSA A, JOSA B, Optics Letters, Journal of Optical Networking, Optics Express, Optics &
Photonics News, Journal of Display Technology, Journal of Optical Technology, and Journal of Lightwave
Technology, with full search ability across the OSA database, including all current issues and archives.
NEW—Applied Spectroscopy, Chinese Optics Letters, Virtual Journal for Biomedical Optics, and meeting
digests and proceeding volumes (TOPS) are now included.
www.opticsinfobase.org
Questions/consortia quotes: atourt@osa.org
With Optics InfoBase, your patrons have easy access to a
comprehensive, highly-regarded database that covers many
scientific disciplines including physics, engineering, biology,
biomedicine, chemistry, psychology, as well as optics and photonics.
Online Access to Multidisciplinary OSA Journals
The First and Last Word in Psychiatry 
1000 Wilson Boulevard, Suite 1825, Arlington, VA  22209-3901
Phone: 703-907-7322 or 1-800-368-5777   Mon.-Fri., 9 am to 5:30 pm, ET
Fax: 703-907-1091   Email: appi@psych.org  Please reference priority code AP724 when ordering
PsychiatryOnline.com




PsychiatryOnline.com – the most intuitive and 
comprehensive psychiatric online tool.  Access diagnosis, 
treatment, and research in books and journals – all from one 
website with a single search interface – accessible anytime, 
anywhere. Search the full-text, aggregated content including 
all tables and fi gures from: 
DSM-IV-TR®
DSM-IV-TR® Handbook of Differential Diagnosis
DSM-IV-TR® Casebook and its Treatment Companion
American Psychiatric Association Practice Guidelines
 in both comprehensive and quick reference formats
The American Psychiatric Publishing Textbook of
Clinical Psychiatry,  Fourth Edition, with interactive 
Self-Assessment (New edition Coming Spring 2008!)
Essentials of Clinical Psychopharmacology,  Second 
Edition, with interactive Self-Assessment
Manual of Clinical Psychopharmacology,  Sixth Edition
What Your Patients Need to Know About Psychiatric
 Medications 
Access full-text articles from the top fi ve psychiatric 
peer-reviewed journals published by American Psychiatric 
Publishing, Inc. dating back to 1997. 
The American Journal of Psychiatry 
Psychiatric Services
Academic Psychiatry
The Journal of Neuropsychiatry and Clinical 
 Neurosciences 
Psychosomatics
 and Psychiatric News
Complete your psychiatric journals backfi le collection
with Psychiatry Legacy Collection.  One time purchase fee 
for perpetual access covers 162 years of psychiatry through 
six respected, peer-reviewed psychiatry journals, completing 
APPI’s online journals back to Volume 1, Issue 1.  The collection 
dates back to 1844 and includes The American Journal of Psy-
chiatry, the oldest continuously published medical specialty 
journal in the United States.
Psychiatry Legacy Collection
Institutional Pricing:  please call 703-907-8538 or email: institutions@psych.org
AP703 Ad-Against Grain.indd   1 8/6/2007   2:13:31 PM
Authoritative | Innovative | Comprehensive
IGI Electronic Resources
Now Your Library Can Provide Institution-Wide Access to
Cutting-Edge Research in Information Science & Technology
Full-Text, Site-Licensed Resources Focusing Uniquely on Human
Interaction With and Management of Information Technology
� IGI Full-Text Online Journal Collection –
Thousands of articles from IGI’s 30 peer-
reviewed journals.
� IGI Teaching Case Collection – Hundreds of
real-world case studies elucidate information
technology concepts.
� InfoSci-Online – All IGI scholarly journal arti-
cles, teaching cases, and chapters from IGI’s
authoritative edited research books—nearly
12,000 documents!
� InfoSci-Online Premium – Enhances InfoSci-
Online with thousands of entries and articles
from encyclopedias, handbooks of research,
and the Premier Reference Source collection
published under the internationally respected
Information Science Reference imprint.
� Dictionary of Information Science and
Technology Database – Online access to the
definitive reference to rapidly evolving techni-
cal and managerial terms on all aspects of
computer/information science and technology,
with minimum 50-word definitions.
� Specialized Aggregated Databases on – Data
Warehousing and Mining; Electronic
Commerce; Electronic Government; End-User
Computing; Global Information Technologies;
Information and Communication Technologies;
Information Security and Ethics; Intelligent
Technologies; Knowledge Management;
Multimedia Technologies; Online and Distance
Learning; Virtual Technologies
Full Text | Unlimited Use | Reasonable Prices 
Visit www.igi-online.com
to request a free, 30-day
trial for your library.
IGI Global • 701 E. Chocolate Ave., Suite 200 • Hershey, PA  17033-1240 USA
866-342-6657 or 717-533-8845 ext. 10 • cust@igi-global.com
Visit www.igi-online.com for details and free trials.
®
(Formerly Idea Group Inc.)
An Unmatched Collection of 
Award-winning Reference Titles
A Significant Savings
• American and world history  
• Law and government
• Geography     
• World and U.S. issues
• Pop culture, folklore and mythology
• History of religion
• Political, social, and military history
• History of science, technology, and
  the environment
History Reference Online is an extensive, full-text, online
collection of encyclopedias, handbooks, dictionaries, and
guides covering a broad range of subjects including:
“ABC-CLIO’s History
Reference Online is a simple-
to-use, solidly searchable 
e-book database ... The 
database’s strengths are the 
searchable features and the 
quality of individual titles ... 
Recommended.”
HIGHLIGHTS
• A minimum of 50 titles will be added to each collection,
   per year, on an ongoing basis—reducing time spent
   evaluating, selecting, and procuring individual titles
• Packages have a starting base of 255 titles, many of
   which have been selected as outstanding reference
   sources by Choice, Library Journal, ALA, and others
• Every title in History Reference Online comes with a
   free MARC record containing an embedded URL that
   supports a direct link to the title from library OPAC
FEATURES
• Multiple research access points—search across the
   entire collection, browse the title list or search within
   a single book
• Unlimited simultaneous user level means no waiting
   for a single reserved copy and remote access capabilities
   supports all students, both on and off campus
• As easy to use as popular Internet search engines, but
   will lead to credible, citable research materials
History Reference Online is available as an annual subscription that offers a significant discount off the list price 
of individual titles and includes hosting and quarterly additions of new titles.
Available in Three Collection Packages to Suit Your Needs
Complete	 Premier		 Elite
533 Titles	 404 Titles 	 255 Titles
Sign Up for a Free Preview
To sign up for a free 30-day preview, please visit us at: www.abc-clio.com/HRO_preview
Please call for pricing.
Also available from our distributor partner, EBSCO Publishing.
CHOICE, March 1, 2007

AnnuAl Reviews
A Nonprofit Scientific Publisher




Access librarian Resources at www.annualreviews.org
Your patrons need the best review materials.
An Annual Reviews site license guarantees it.
exceptional Quality. exceptional Pricing. exceptional value.
Annual Reviews publications operate as a high quality 
filter, prioritizing and synthesizing the primary research 
literature in 33 disciplines for the Biomedical, life,
Physical, and social sciences. via authoritative and 
comprehensive review articles written by leading scholars, 
Annual Reviews is dedicated to helping scientists and 
researchers around the world prioritize and navigate the 
vast amount of primary research literature and data that 
is available to them.
Annual Reviews offers: 
• A variety of affordable site license configurations for 
every institution 
• Authors that are premier contributors to their fields
• volumes that consistently earn the highest isi® Journal 
Citation Reports® Rankings
• innovative and enhanced online content that includes 
Reviews in Advance (RiA), fully supplemented 
and searchable full-text articles and PDFs, and 
supplementary links to all participating CrossRef 
publications, Medline® and isi’s web of science®
Annual Reviews — Bringing the best in 
review literature to you and your patrons. 
www.annualreviews.org
To learn more or place your order,
contact the Annual Reviews
Site License Department.
Bringing the Best Review Literature 
to the Worldwide Scientific Community
 for Over 75 Years.
AgainsttheGrainSept07.indd   1 8/6/07   3:04:19 PM
www.cambridge.org/us 
HISTORICAL STATISTICS 
OF THE UNITED STATES
Millennial Edition
“A stunning achievement…. It will serve as the standard for years to come.”
–Against the Grain
“Historical Statistics is a gateway to fascinating factual information about 
American history and society… a fundamental reference resource.” 
–DttP, Documents to the People
“This ultimate statistical source on numerical U.S. history has been 30 years overdue for 
an overhaul; now, finally, the best is even better.“
–Library Journal (Starred Review)
Editors:
Susan B. Carter, Scott Sigmund Gartner, Michael R. Haines, Alan L. Olmstead, Richard Sutch, and Gavin Wright
Available in print and online, Historical Statistics of the United States: Millennial Edition
is a definitive reference work containing more than 37,000 annual time series of quantitative 
historical information covering virtually every quantifiable dimension of American History: 
population, work and welfare, economic structure and performance, governance, and international 
relations—all from the earliest times to the present. No other historical reference is comparable.
Available ONLINE EXCLUSIVELY
through Cambridge University Press
Booklist Editor’s Choice, 2006 *  Library Journal BEST OF REFERENCE in 2006 *
Winner of RUSA Outstanding Reference Award * Honorable Mention for the Dartmouth Medal
Email hsus@cambridge.org to trial the online version of
Historical Statistics of the United States: Millennial Edition
The Institution of Engineering and Technology
www.ietdl.org
The Institution of Engineering and Technology (the IET) is a not for profit organization, registered Charity No. 211014.
The IET Digital Library contains all IET journals, 
magazines, conference publications and seminar 
digests, encompassing a wide range of essential 
information in electrical and electronic 
engineering, telecommunications, computing, 
power, control, radar, circuits, materials, life 
sciences related research and IT.
IET 
DIGITAL LIBRARY
IET Digital Library Publications 
(1994 onwards)
Electronics Letters
Micro & Nano Letters
IET Research Journals - 20 titles* 
(formerly IEE Proceedings)
Engineering & Technology
IET Magazines - 7 titles 
IET Conference Publications
IET Seminar Digests





IET Renewable Power Generation
New for 2007 - 
IET Digital Library Archive (1872-1993)
The Institution of Engineering and Technology 
is digitizing its journal archive from the start of 
IEE publications in 1872 up to 1993 adding a 
further 70,000 articles to the IET Digital Library. 
Also available online for the very first time is 
‘Electronics Letters’ from 1965-1993.
IET Digital Library - Benefits and Features
l	 Issues and articles available online in 
advance of printed publication
l	 All visitors can freely browse the table of 
contents and abstracts for all publications
l	 Pay-per-view access to articles for 
non-subscribers
l	 Advanced search capabilities: Search by 
Author, Title or Abstract words, Journal Name, 
Issue or Volume, Inspec indexing terms and 
Inspec classification codes and free indexing
l	 Table of contents email alerts service
l	 COUNTER Compliant usage statistics
l	 Email article abstract links to colleagues
l	 Save abstracts and links to articles in 
‘My Articles’
l	 Bookmark favorite titles in ‘My Publications’ list
l	 Download citations in EndNote(R), BibTex, 
plain text and other formats
l	 Citation links to Inspec abstracts and article 
full text via Crossref DOIs
For further information about the 
features, or to find out more about 
the subscription packages available, 
visit www.ietdl.org or contact: 
Email: ietdl@theiet.org
Tel: 1-866-906-5900 (US & Canada)
or +1-732-321-5575
iet_digital_library_ad_atg_april2007 20/2/07   09:30:56
1. Learning LATEX
David F. Griffiths and Desmond J. Higham 
1997 • x + 84 • Soft • 978-0-898713-83-1
List $29.00 • Code OT55 
2. Understanding Search Engines: Mathematical
Modeling and Text Retrieval, Second Edition 
Michael W. Berry and Murray Browne 
2005 • xviii + 117 • Soft • 978-0-898715-81-1
List $35.00 • Code SE17 
3. Mathematical Models in Biology 
Leah Edelstein-Keshet 
2005 • xliii + 586 • Soft • 978-0-898715-54-5
List $54.50 • Code CL46 
4. Matrix Analysis and Applied Linear Algebra 
Carl D. Meyer 
2000 • xii + 718 • Hard • 978-0-898714-54-8
List $92.50 • Code OT71 (Includes CD-ROM & Solutions Manual)
5. MATLAB Guide, Second Edition 
Desmond J. Higham and Nicholas J. Higham 
2005 • xxiv + 382 • Hard • 978-0-898715-78-1
List $47.00 • Code OT92 
6. Credit Scoring and Its Applications 
Lyn C. Thomas, David B. Edelman, and Jonathan N. Crook
2002 • xiv + 248 • Soft • 978-0-898714-83-8
List $86.00 • Code MM06  (Includes CD-ROM) 
7. Dynamic Noncooperative Game Theory, 
Second Edition 
Tamer Basar and Geert Jan Olsder 
1998 • xvi + 519 • Soft • 978-0-898714-29-6
List $74.00 • Code CL23 
8. Introduction to Applied Mathematics 
Gilbert Strang Wellesley-Cambridge Press
1986 • x + 758 • Hard • 978-0-964108-80-6
List $80.00 • Code WC02 
9. Direct Methods for Sparse Linear Systems 
Timothy A. Davis 
2006 • xii + 217 • Soft • 978-0-898716-13-9
List $65.00 • Code FA02 
10. Image Processing and Analysis: Variational, PDE,
Wavelet, and Stochastic Methods 
Tony F. Chan and Jianhong (Jackie) Shen 
2005  xxii + 400 • Soft • 978-0-898715-89-7
List $75.00 • Code OT94 
11. Iterative Methods for Sparse Linear Systems, 
Second Edition
Yousef Saad 
2003 • xviii + 528 • Soft • 978-0-898715-34-7
List $102.00 • Code OT82 
12. A Multigrid Tutorial, Second Edition 
William L. Briggs, Van Emden Henson, and S. F. McCormick
2000 • xii + 193 • Soft • 978-0-898714-62-3
List $51.50 • Code OT72  
13. Deblurring Images: Matrices, Spectra, and Filtering 
Per Christian Hansen, James G. Nagy, and Dianne P. O’Leary
2006 • xiv + 130 • Soft • 978-0-898716-18-4
List $63.00 • Code FA03 
14. Numerical Computing with MATLAB
Cleve B. Moler  
2004 • xii + 336 • Soft • 978-0-898715-60-6
List $46.50 • Code OT87 
15. Handbook of Writing for the Mathematical Sciences,
Second Edition 
Nicholas J. Higham 
1998 • xvi + 302 • Soft • 978-0-898714-20-3
List $53.00 • Code OT63 
T16. Inverse Problem Theory and Methods 
for Model Parameter Estimation 
Albert Tarantola 
2004 • xii + 342 • Soft • 978-0-898715-72-9
List $91.00 • Code OT89 
T16. Applied Numerical Linear Algebra 
James W. Demmel 
1997 • xii + 419 • Soft • 978-0-898713-89-3
List $72.00 • Code OT56 
18. Spectral Methods in MATLAB 
Lloyd N. Trefethen 
2000 • xviii + 165 • Soft • 978-0-898714-65-4
List $47.00 • Code SE10 
T19. The Mathematics of Computerized Tomography 
Frank Natterer 
2001 • xviii + 222 • Soft • 978-0-898714-93-7
List $75.00 • Code CL32 
T19. Introduction to Linear Algebra, Third Edition 
Gilbert Strang Wellesley-Cambridge Press
2003 • vii + 568 • Hard • 978–0–961408–89–3
List $82.50 • Code WC06 
T19. Nonlinear Systems Analysis, Second Edition 
M. Vidyasagar 
2002 • xviii + 498 • Soft • 978-0-898715-26-2
List $64.50 • Code CL42 
T22. Computer Methods for Ordinary Differential Equations 
and Differential-Algebraic Equations 
Uri M. Ascher and Linda R. Petzold 
1998 • xvii + 314 • Soft • 978-0-898714-12-8
List $57.00 • Code OT61 
T22. Ants, Bikes, and Clocks: Problem Solving 
for Undergraduates
William Briggs 
2004 • vi + 168 • Soft • 978-0-898715-74-3
List $46.00 • Code OT90 
T22. Numerical Methods for Unconstrained Optimization 
and Nonlinear Equations 
J. E. Dennis, Jr. and Robert B. Schnabel 
1996 • xvi + 378 • Soft • 978-0-898713-64-0
List $57.50 • Code CL16  
*Sales on Amazon.com from 5/1/07 to 7/22/07.
T indicates a “tie.” 
ORDER DIRECT at www.siam.org/catalogHot Sheet
Top Selling Titles from the Society for Industrial and Applied Mathematics*
For more information on
selling SIAM books,
contact Bruce Bailey at 
bailey@siam.org.
To purchase SIAM books,
contact SIAM Customer
Service at SIAM, 3600
















ORDER DIRECT at www.siam.org/catalog
All ASBMB Journals are published in print and online and are COUNTER-compliant.
For 2008 subscription rate information visit us online at 
www.asbmb.org/publications
ASBMB F 9650 Rockville Pike F BetheSdA, Md 20814 USA
tel: (301) 634-7347 F e-MAil: SUBScRiPtionS@ASBMB.oRg F www.ASBMB.oRg
ASBMB Journals
Journal of Biological 
Chemistry (JBC)
www.jbc.org
F Most cited biomedical 
research journal in the world!
F Over 40,000 pages of original 
research published annually
F Free legacy content from 
1905




Molecular & Cellular 
Proteomics (MCP)
www.mcponline.org
F Impact factor of 9.620*
F Over 2,400 pages of original 
research published annually
F Key topic subjects include: 
cytomics, genomics, amino 
acids, proteomics, mass 
spectrometry, peptides
*Source: ISI Journal Citation Reports,
2006 edition.
Journal of Lipid 
Research (JLR)
www.jlr.org
F Essential reading for anyone 
in the field of lipids and 
lipoproteins
F Over 2,800 pages of original 
research published annually
F Key topic subjects include: 
lipoproteins, biochemistry, 
lipids, biology, metabolism, 
patient-oriented research
2008 Subscr
iption Rates Now Available!
ASBMB_subscr_ad_ATG_b+w_080807_1.indd   1 8/8/07   2:52:35 PM
www.ebsco.com
We can help.
EBSCO brings simplicity and effi ciency to the management 
of subscriptions, from order placement to renewal. As your 
single-source supplier for print, e-journal, e-book and database 
subscriptions, EBSCO handles all ordering and countless access 
details on your behalf. We provide you one consolidated invoice 
with line-item-level detail and comprehensive management 
reports.
Our proven approach saves your staff time and your library 
money by eliminating the need to communicate with multiple 
contacts and deal with assorted reporting methods. From 
handling mundane print subscription tasks to taking on 
the larger issues of electronic access, EBSCO’s subscription 
management service provides you with realistic, helpful 
solutions.
Are multiple subscription sources
multiplying your subscription problems?
pengBW-8.5x11-19655.indd   1 7/25/07   10:06:40 AM
701 E. Chocolate Ave., Suite 200, Hershey PA 17033, USA, 1-866-342-6657 (toll free), 717-533-8845 x10, cust@igi-global.com
Encyclopedia of Internet
Technologies and Applications
Mario Freire and Manuela Pereira,
University of Beira Interior, Portugal
ISBN: 978-1-59140-993-9; US $365.00 h/c
Pre-pub price**: US $345.00
Online Access Only*: US $325.00





Phillip Olla, Madonna University, USA
ISBN: 978-1-59904-624-2
US $180.00 h/c
Pre-pub price**: US $165.00
Online Access Only*: US $132.00
400 pp; © 2007; Available Now
Online and Distance Learning:
Concepts, Methodologies,
Tools, and Applications
Lawrence Tomei, Robert Morris Univ., USA
ISBN: 978-1-59904-935-9
US $1,750.00 h/c
Pre-pub price**: US $1,600.00
Access to the IGI-Online Aggregated
Database on Distance Learning*
US $1,650.00
4,032 pp; © 2007; Available Now
Emerging Technologies
of Text Mining: Techniques
and Applications
Hercules Antonio do Prado and Edilson
Ferneda, Catholic Univ. of Brasilia, Brazil
ISBN: 978-1-59904-373-9;
US $180.00 h/c
Pre-pub price**: US $165.00
Online Access Only*: US $132.00
307 pp; September 2007
Information Security and Ethics:
Concepts, Methodologies,
Tools, and Applications
Hamid Nemati, University of North Carolina
at Greensboro, USA
ISBN: 978-1-59904-937-3; US $1,750.00 h/c
Pre-pub price**: US $1,600.00
Access to the IGI-Online Aggregated
Database on Information Security and Ethics*:
US $1,650.00




Bruce Edmonds and Cesareo
Hernandez, Manchester Metropolitan




Pre-pub price**: US $165.00
Online Access Only*: US $132.00
402 pp; © 2007; Available Now
Handbook of Research on
Instructional Systems
and Technology
Terry Kidd, University of Houston




Pre-pub price**: US $455.00 
Online Access Only*: US $435.00
1107 pp; September 2007
Data Mining Patterns: New
Methods and Applications 
Pascal Poncelet, Ecole des Mines
d'Ales, France, Florent Masseglia,





Pre-pub price**: US $165.00
Online Access Only*: US $132.00
323 pp; September 2007
Developing Successful ICT
Strategies: Competitive
Advantages in a Global
Knowledge-Driven Society
M. Hakikur Rahman, SDNP, Bangladesh
ISBN: 978-1-59904-654-9; US $180.00 h/c
Pre-pub price**: US $165.00
Online Access Only*: US $132.00
419 pp; © 2007; Available Now
Encyclopedia of
E-Collaboration




Pre-pub price**: US $325.00
Online Access Only*: US $280.00
700 pp; November 2007
New and Forthcoming Releases
from Information Science Reference.




Murray Jennex, San Diego State Univ., USA
ISBN: 978-1-59904-933-5; US $1,950.00 h/c
Pre-pub price**: US $1,800.00
Access to the IGI-Online Aggregated
Database on Knowledge Management*: 
US $1,850.00




Jialie Shen and John Shepherd, University
of New South Wales, Australia, Bin Cui,
National University of Singapore, Singapore,
and Ling Liu, Georgia Instit. of Tech., USA
ISBN: 978-1-59904-663-1; US $180.00 h/c
Pre-pub price**: US $165.00
Online Access Only*: US $132.00
379 pp; August 2007
See more titles from Information Science Reference at www.info-sci-ref.com





Physics Today Online – Now Get Access Back to 1985
AIP’s flagship magazine, Physics Today, established online subscription options for libraries
this year. Print subscribers can gain access to all but the most recent 12 months of the
magazine for an additional $200, and in 2008, backfile access will extend back to 1985.
Add this important new resource to your subscription today.
New Names for Two AIP Package Subscriptions 
AIP has changed the names of its AIP Archival and AIP Archival Plus package subscriptions. The
new names respectively are AIP Select and AIP Complete. The content of each package will remain the
same. AIP Archival customers will automatically be renewed to AIP Select, and AIP Archival Plus
customers will be renewed to AIP Complete. All available backfiles will continue to be included in
each subscription.
Introducing AIP Spotlight Publications
AIP has broken out subsets of two or its well-respected journals and is offering them as
separate online subscriptions. These topically based journals are part of a new series called AIP
Spotlight Publications. From Journal of Applied Physics comes an online edition of Applied
Physics Reviews, and from The Journal of Chemical Physics comes JCP:BioChemical Physics.
AIP Conference Proceedings Offers Online
Subscriptions to Seven Topical Subseries
In 2007, for the first time, AIP is giving libraries the option of receiving
online subscriptions to any of seven new subseries. These include
Materials Physics and Applications; Astronomy and
Astrophysics; and Atomic, Molecular, and Optical Physics.
Subscriptions include all titles in a subseries back to
January 2000.
Visit librarians.aip.org • Call +1 516-576-2270  • E-mail subs@aip.org
ATG library ad  8/13/07  10:16 AM  Page 1
The Journal Publishing Program of the American Physiological
Society (APS) covers the entire spectrum of physiology—examining major physiological
systems, from the cellular and molecular to the organ and system level. These prestigious
peer-reviewed journals are available in print and online. An online subscription to the APS
journals provides you with immediate access to the latest issue of the journal as well as
with continued access to all content published previously online. Subscribers to the online
journals also get access to the fastest possible publication of original research articles
through our Articles in PresS feature—articles published in manuscript form within a few
days of acceptance. The APS journal titles are:
• American Journal of Physiology (AJP consolidated) 
• AJP-Cell Physiology
• AJP-Endocrinology and Metabolism
• AJP-Gastrointestinal and Liver Physiology
• AJP-Lung Cellular and Molecular Physiology
• AJP-Heart and Circulatory Physiology
• AJP-Regulatory, Integrative and Comparative Physiology
• AJP-Renal Physiology
• Journal of Applied Physiology
• Journal of Neurophysiology
• Physiological Genomics
• Physiological Reviews 
• Physiology 
• Advances in Physiology Education
Physiology
The APS Journal Legacy Content is an “online package” of over 100 years of historical
scientific research from the American Physiological Society’s (APS) 14 research journals
that can be purchased separately at a one-time charge for perpetual use. It is not sold as a
subscription; instead, you pay once ($2,000) for the perpetual access to the online content
from all APS journals from 1898 to 1996-1998 (depending on the journal). This content goes
back to the first issue of each of the APS journals—including APS’s first journal, the
American Journal of Physiology, first published in 1898. The Legacy Content can be viewed
as completely searchable scanned images of the printed pages. (find more info at:
www.the-aps.org/publications/legacy)
One-Time Fee of $2,000
Saves 200 Linear Feet of shelf space!
The American Physiological Society
9650 Rockville Pike, Bethesda, MD  20814-3991 (USA)
Tel: (301) 634-7180 • Fax: (301) 634-7241 • E-mail: subscriptions@the-aps.org • Web: www.the-aps.org
Journals of The American Physiological Society
The APS Journal Legacy Content
                                                   
New for 2008
An additional decade of ASME
Transactions available online to
researchers!
Your library can add online access to the approximately
11,600 research papers published in the ASME
Transactions journals from 1990-1999. The articles are
presented as fully searchable PDFs through the ASME
Digital Library (asmedl.org).
• HTML headers and references allow internal and
external linking with CrossRef/DOI support.
• The ASME Transactions Archive is available as an
online-only subscription package.
ASME TRANSACTIONS ARCHIVES
Package 1: All Transactions Journals, 1990-1999
Online Archive: $2,600





(Published quarterly unless indicated)
• Applied Mechanics
• Biomechanical Engineering**
• Dynamic Systems, Measurement
and Control
• Electronic Packaging
• Energy Resources Technology
• Engineering for Gas Turbines
and Power




• Manufacturing Science and
Engineering
• Mechanical Design
• Offshore Mechanics and Arctic
Engineering
• Pressure Vessel Technology
• Solar Energy Engineering
• Tribology
• Turbomachinery
• Vibration and Acoustics
• Applied Mechanics Reviews*
* Published bi-monthly
** Started publishing bi-monthly in 1998TO ORDER
Mail: ASME, 22 Law Drive, Box 2900, Fairfield, NJ 07007-2900
Phone: U.S. and Canada: 1-800-843-2763, Mexico: 001-800-843-2763, Outside No. America: 01-973-882-1167
Fax: 1-973-882-1717; Email: infocentral@asme.org; Web: www.asme..org
Current and archive ASME conference proceedings
and ASME Press books will be added to the ASME
Digital Library in 2008.


